Unicorn Slime

This super-fluffy unicorn slime is the biggest challenge yet. It makes more slime than any other recipe in this book!

YOU WILL NEED

FOR EACH SLIME COLOUR:
- 480 ml (17 fl oz) shaving foam (not gel)
- Food colouring (try yellow, blue, green, and red)
- 60 ml (2 fl oz) PVA glue
- ¼ tsp bicarbonate of soda
- 7 tbs epsom salt – it must contain boric acid or sodium borate
- Glitter

TOP TIP!

Don't stop at four colours! See how many stripes you can make. Just remember that your slime won't stay stripy for long – as the colours will mix together. Eventually your unicorn slime will blend into one colour – brown!

1. Make four batches of Fluffy Slime (see pages 10-11 for the method). Use a different food colouring for each mixture.

2. Sprinkle plenty of glitter into each bowl. Now stir.

3. Lay your slimes out in strips and get your hands in there!

Try different colours or add in extra glitter to make your unicorn slime even more magical!

Suitable for 7-9 years
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